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Design Ambition
Two Design Ambitions

- Towards the Public Realm
Two Design Ambitions

- Towards the Public Realm
Two Design Ambitions

- Towards the Public Realm
Two Design Ambitions
- Towards the Public Realm
Two Design Ambitions

- Creating Interior Placeness
Two Design Ambitions
- Creating Interior Placeness
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Strategy
Strategies

- Site
Strategies

- Site
Strategies

- Entrance
Strategies

- Movement from Public to Private

- Entrance Square
- Passage
- Rijkslobby
- Visitor meeting center
- Working, meeting and conference floors
- City Lobby
Strategies
- Horizontal Spread
Strategies
- Horizontal Spread
Strategies
- Horizontal Spread

open meeting place along main circulation
Strategies
- Horizontal Spread

side place on envelope
Strategies
- Horizontal Spread

open working and informal meeting
Strategies

- Horizontal Spread
Strategies
- Variety in Courtyard

Central courtyard
- most open
- open meeting place
Strategies
- Variety in Courtyard

Open working place
- semi-open
- double floor height
Strategies
- Variety in Courtyard

East courtyard
- semi-open
- open working and meeting place
Strategies
- Variety in Courtyard

Circular balcony
- semi-open
- open meeting and informal meeting place
Strategies

- Variety in Courtyard

North courtyard 1
- semi-open
- meeting rooms
Strategies
- Variety in Courtyard

West courtyard
- closest
- closed working place
Strategies

- Variety in Courtyard

North courtyard 2
- closest
- closed working
Strategies

- Central Courtyard
Strategies

- Vertical Package
Strategies
- Vertical Package

Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment
Common conference floor
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Project - context

- Green space surrounding New Church
- Spuiplein
- Square in front of City Hall
- Garden between ministries
- Public places in VROM building
- Central station

The series of public squares along Turfmarket
Project

- View from Turfmarket
Project

- View from the canal
Project
- View from City Side
Project

- View from Station Side
Project

- organization
Project

- City Lobby
Project

- City Lobby
Project

- Rijkslobby
Project
- Rijkslobby
Project

- Open Meeting Place
Project

- Open Meeting Place
Project
- Circle Courtyard
Project

- Closed Working Room
Project
- Closed Working Room
Project
- Terrace Courtyard
Project
- Northwest Courtyard
Project

- Closed Working Room
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Structure and Climate Design
Structure Design

- Demolished and added
Structure Design
- General layout
Structure Design
- Central Courtyard
Structure Design

- Circle Courtyard and Side Bridge
Climate Design

- General Layout
Climate Design

- Façade Fragment
Climate Design
- Façade Fragment

winter
Climate Design

- Other rooms

winter